
SUMMER READING 2020 – 2021 
Honors English 2 

 
Welcome to Honors English 2!  We are looking forward to the upcoming year.  To prepare for 
this course, you must complete the following required readings and assignments over the 
summer. Make sure you carefully read this entire assignment before you begin and plan ahead by 
locating materials early in the summer. You MUST have read and completed all summer reading 
assignments by your first day of class. 
 

REQUIRED Reading: McBride, James   The Color of Water:  A Black Man's Tribute to His 
White Mother.  It is fine to purchase a used copy of the book. 
  
  
ASSIGNMENTS  (All assignments should be brought to school on the first day of the 
semester.) 
  

1.  Perform a close reading of the novel. While you read, annotate by underlining or 
highlighting favorite passages, passages that you believe are important, passages that raise 
questions, etc.  Make notes in the margins about themes or main ideas that the author 
conveys. If you do not buy the novel, but check it out of the library, you must turn in a list 
of 12 to 15 quotes (in MLA citation format) accompanied by your thoughts and connections 
to the passages you’ve selected. 

 
2. Identify five different literary devices used within the book, provide the quote(s) with page 

numbers as support (must be typed).  
 

3. Have five interesting points recorded and ready to discuss during class (must be typed). 
 

4. What aspects of McBride’s storytelling did you like and/or dislike? What makes his style of 
storytelling effective? Explain using specific evidence from the text (must be typed).  

 
  
**Your teacher will have an assessment for your fiction text planned for the first unit. You need to 
bring your annotated text to class on the first day of the semester. 
  
Please note: All work must be typed and MUST be in MLA format. 
  
Late Entrants - Those students who register late into the Honors class will be required to complete 
the same summer reading as their classmates, regardless of their registration date. English teachers 
will assign the due date. 
 


